The article on the precautionary principle, risk perception, and assessment by [@b9-ehp0113-a00509] deserves praise and careful consideration because of the growing awareness that certain human activities could potentially seriously harm human and environmental health.

The precautionary principle ([@b8-ehp0113-a00509]) holds forth that a point can presumably be reached when human well-being and environmental health are put at risk by a large-scale human activity or man-made system over which humans have control. At such a point the problem could be identified, a course charted, and precautionary actions taken to ameliorate or prevent a potential threat to human and environmental health on behalf of current and future generations.

Despite the incontrovertible element of uncertainty and other limitations of scientific methods, it is implicitly assumed that science plays the vital role of providing humanity with the best knowledge of how the world works and of the placement of humankind in the natural order of living things. To the extent scientific methods are incorporated and used to inform both the proclamation of a problem and the implementation of its remedy, the precautionary principle affords humanity a mechanism to focus attention and to examine data on potential impacts of human activities and systems upon the natural world. With such attentiveness and knowledge, humans become able to make choices and to engage in the regulation of behaviors that are advantageous rather than detrimental to human and environmental health. As a mechanism of science, the precautionary principle becomes a useful tool in raising awareness and determining aspects of human culture that are and are not sustainable.

Absolute global human population numbers ([@b3-ehp0113-a00509]; [@b4-ehp0113-a00509]), increasing human consumption worldwide ([@b5-ehp0113-a00509]), and the seemingly limitless expansion of the world's predominant human economy ([@b2-ehp0113-a00509]; [@b7-ehp0113-a00509]) point to the existence of a rapidly spreading culture that could be characterized by its proclivity for unlimited growth---growth that increasingly outruns humanity's capabilities to anticipate and address the potential for devastating consequences of growth. Given the current scale and rate of this growth relative to the small, finite, noticeably fragile planet we inhabit, it could be that this cultural predisposition for increasing growth is patently unsustainable and, moreover, could give rise to the potential for recognizable, worst-case scenarios. Global warming; diminishing nonrenewable energy resources; destruction of the ozone layer; biodiversity loss; acid rain; deforestation; solid waste disposal; pollution of the air, water, and land; and desertification are regularly referenced in this context.

Not unexpectedly, the evolution of science gives rise to new approaches for examining large-scale human activities such as human propagation and human consumption and man-made constructions such as the prevailing economic system. Although relatively new, "top-down" research focuses on data acquisition and analysis regarding certain human behaviors and global human systems. This development complements the "bottom-up" research with which scientists are so familiar ([@b1-ehp0113-a00509]). As the adage goes, scientists have had difficulty "seeing the forest for the trees" because traditional scientific methods focus primarily on parts of a large system, not on the large system itself.

Another dimension of this change in focus is the development of "joining edge" research, in which leading ideas and best practices from multiple disciplines are brought together in a collaborative effort to examine large, complex systems. This approach complements the more familiar pursuit of progressively narrowing "cutting-edge" research of components of a whole system ([@b1-ehp0113-a00509]; [@b6-ehp0113-a00509]).

Perhaps, scientific data to advance human understanding about why global-scale human activities and systems are sustainable or unsustainable could be vital to protecting humanity from endangerment, biodiversity from extinction, and Earth from irreversible degradation, even in these early years of the 21st century.
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